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A   GOLDSTEIN'S 
CUT  PRICES  ON  EVERYTHING 

AN,    WOMAN    AND    CHILD    WEARS 

\   little  saving here and little saving there,  and some 
iving on all thingl is our way of doing business.    A man 

ir woman's Suit,  Shoes,   Ladies Coat or Dress, and all 
things needful, may be bought from us with the guarantee 

i if it does not suit you bring it back and get the money 

»• Have A Money Saving Message for T. C. I). 

I.     GOLDSTEIN Successor to 
COLDSTEIN & MICEL 

BEAT TRIUMPH FOR DRAMATIC CLUB 

listrionic Production Tuesday Night Reached the High- 

water Mark in Amateur Theatricals. 

The   I i .hssor's   Love   Story"   pre- 

tented Tuesday night by the Univer- 

iiiv dramatic club under the manage- 

ment"!' Miss McCUntic was a splendid 

Nol    one   word   of   adverse 

rttlcism  has  been heard, while  lav- 

H-h praise of the entire production has 

\  general, and  Miss McClin- 

tic is being beselged with propositions 

pndlng in Its early reproduction In the 

e of the largest audiences of 

including many town friends 

;;is presi at Lo greet the young Thai- 

inns as they interpreted their lines so 

si'imii.i! :     Students In character roles 

air always   Interesting,  but the  cast 

kit "The   Professor's  Love  Story"   in- 

Waded      □   members of  the  faculty 

Fhose       ..1   acting   made  the   play 

fiiili'     n   of   perfect.     The   music 

lurnislh     by  the university orchestra 

boroughry enjoyed and add- 

'I mud    o the occasion. 

The <       iiii rose (or "slid") at 8:20 

'dock.   .;iun a stage so transformed 

it ii      is  hard  for  the  spectators 

|o reali     that they were in the T. C. 

Scenery from the Audito- 
11111 Majestic theatres had been 

pscil to    uch  an  advantage  that  the 

'aJ  '        lolhing by  being taken off 

I1"' pn       ional stage. 
1 hl scene was laid in the pro- 

ssh| udy   in   London   in   which 

Pei'e Introduced Norah the Irish maid, 

"''■v a the professor's secretary, 
1,11,1 willie, Dr.  Cozens  and the 

The doctor prescribes quin- 

Pe Pills for the professor's inexplica- 

r "l:i1 ay  but  some  twelve  or flf- 

|','» of     iese  formidable  pellets hav- 

* '",| i   taken by the professor with- 

out result. Dr. Cozens pronounces the 

else love-sickness, but refuses to tell 

the professor who the woman is. 

Norah and Lucy White are both In- 

terviewed, Norah "swears" her inno- 

cence, Finally the professor accom- 

panied by Lucy White his amoret, 

takes a hurried departure for Ire- 

land to avoid being captured by any 

woman. 

Ttie second act finds the whole com- 

pany at Klllarney. The Gildings are 

there harvesting their grain and much 

of the story is enacted in the wheat 

fields. Pat, Mike, Dr. Yellowleaves 

.ind Agnes Coodwillie are introduced. 

The Dowager swoons to catch the pro- 

fessor, but is outwitted by Lucy White 

who is carried off apparently in a dead 

faint, in the arms of the professor. 

Norah's affection are both scorned and 

besought by Pat and Mike, and Miss 

(iodwillie out-hurried. Hurried in her 

efforts to extricate the profesor from 

the meshes woven by the Gildings. 

*Tn the third act is pictured the pro- 

fessor's cottage and lawn in Killarney. 

Lucy White remorseful at her decep- 

tion, determines to leave Ireland. She 

ictuses the professor and in a most 

touching scene bids him farewell. Bob 

Bandiman'i long, lost letter comes to 

light at a most opportune time and 

melts the stony heart of Miss Good- 

wlllie, who hence-forward exerts as 

Strenuous effort to promte the profes- 

sors love affairs as she had previously 

done to frustrate them. Mike buys 

Pal off and wins Norah. Lucy White 

is induced to return, the Gildings are 

"discomforted" and the professor's 

love story <    Is most happily. 

Right in Vine 
For the Season 

Fashions in 

Fine Suits 
and Overcoats 

They are Right in Style, Right in Fit and Right in Price 

WOOD BROS. & CO. 

Stonewall Browa as "the professorf 

aas inimitable, lie n id bis lines 

with exeeedingl} Keen ii ighl and act 

ed then most rarely. He brought 

down the house when h   carried Miss 

McCfiBUC   off   the   stage    ill   the   second 

act. 
"I>r Cozens" played bj <lordon i laii 

was   ;i   favorite   with   all.     His   gel II|I 

was ludicroaa to the extreme and his 

speeches never failed to bring a laugh, 

He was best in his scene with Dr. 

Yellowleaves, a role very cleverly in- 

terpreted by  \v. It. Robinson, 
Norah, Pat and Mike were I be com- 

edy geniuses of the casi. The work 

of this trio was equal to anything we 

here seen on Ihe professional stage. 

Miss Harnish as Norah sang two Irish 

ballads, which completely captivated 

the audience. 

Miss   Olive   Leaman   McClintic. 

Miss McClintic is the principal of 

the School of Oratory of the Univer- 

sity. She is a graduate of the College 

of Liberal Arts and has been connect- 

ed with this Institution iii her present 

capacity for several years. Under her 

direction the Oratory department has 

no equal In this part of the country. 

Miss McClintic is a reader of great 

ihililies  and   has  won  for herself  an 

enviable reputation over the state, 

where she has given numerous re- 

citals. In T, C. IT she is active in all 

college organizations ,md to her the 

snece sss of many of the most pleasant 

entertainments is due. Her last tri- 

umph was the presentation of the 

comedy drama, "The Professor's Love 

Story, in which she also played the 

leading  role. 

422 Austin Street Sign of the Lion 

Miss McClintic has always won re- 

nown in her management of plays— 

she seems to have a special gift at 

bringing out the best that is in the 

ones she casts for the parts. She has 

added new lustre to her reputation 

In presenting "The Professor's Love 

Story," not only for her skillful direct- 

ing but on account of her superb act- 

ing. Her reading "When My Dreams 

Come True" was exceedingly beautiful 

and appropriate. 

Mida Truscott, Hazel Brown and 

Clois Greene, as "the Gildings" were 

incomparable. They were universal 

favorites and added zest to many a 

situation—they were particularly 

strong in the intricate closing of 

third  act. 

If the dramatic club ever puts on 

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," 

the fortunes of Emma Williams are 

made. She is quite the best "old wo- 

man" we have seen. As Agnes Good- 

willie she was, of all the comedy 

characters, perhaps the greatest fav- 

orite on the stage.    Fah! 

Taken on a whole the dramatic club 

is to be heartily commended for its 

splendid performances. We shall look 

forward with pleasure to future plays 

which this body must present. We 

trust that they will early give us 

another dramatic treat. 

Dainty 

Footwear 

FUR-TRIMMED 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 

1.25, 1.50, 2.00 

BOUDIR SLIPPERS 
Red, Pink, Blue, Black 

$1.00 
Just the Thing for a Sensible Gift 

MILLER-GROSS COMPANY 
t^..Corner 4th and.Austin. 

ADDISON   CLARK   LECTURES. 

"Jesus Program of Life" Was His Sub 

ject. 

Tuesday evening al. L:30 Addi.son 

Clark, President of Add-Kan .larvis 

College al Thorp Springs spake in T. 

0. i . chapel to a large audience com 

posed of the entire family and stu- 

dent body of T. C. L. and a large 

number of visitors from the city. 

There is no one better known over the 

the stale, among the brotherhood and 

ho one is better liked t ban Addison 

Clark. He has been instrumental in 

furthering the Interest* of Christian 

education more iban any other man 

we  know. 

Hfl is an able man with large and 

progressive ideas. 

He brought greetings from his 

school, Add-Kan .larvis to T, C. U., 

Which were heartily recieved and just 

as heartily returned by the faculty 

and student-body of T. 0. L\ We are 

glad lo be in such close louch with out 

■later institutions and to (an) the 

genuine friendship which exists. 

As | speaker Addison Clark is pow- 

erful and effective, having the ability 

to transfer bis ideas so that they 

reach the hearts of all bis hearers. 

His personality is strong, and extends 

Itself beyond presenl existence. His 

lecture was especially helpful and 

stimulating to all and we sincerely 

hope that we may have the privilege 

■ l   hearing  him  again. 

Excerpts  From the  Lecture. 

"Love is unbridled passion revel- 

ing." 

"Gel the fundamental principles of 

right and the incidentals will take 

care ni' themselves." 

"The goal is reached by the I ruth." 

"Everything  is  not   truth    that    Is 

I rue. 

" ii iii ii   Is  Informal Ion   \ Italised." 

\\o man Is perfect unless be repre 

tents the truth." 

Religion that has to be embalmed 

in tie saved  Isn't   worth  the  saving." 

No   one   is   better   liked.      He   has 

farthered   the  interests   of   Christian 

Kilncai Ion ill Texas more t ban any ot Ii 

IT man la ibe brotherhood. 

T. C. U. Orchestra. 

Prof. Hunter has organised ■ T. C. 

U. orchestra loi the winter season, 

the members are at follows: t'irsi 

\ioiin. Miss Perkln , tun Bowman, 

.\I> it I <      Tomlinson;     second     violin. 

Misses SI is. Weaver,  Pjrron, Bird, 

Spears and Mr. Meadows. Cornets, 

Clara Bowman, Lockhart, Williams, 

Mr.   Scott     Clarionets,   Messrs.    Wal 

luce and Anderson, French Horn, Mr. 

Allen; Trombone, ,1. B. Kri/./.ell; 

Drum,   Mr.  Williams. 

AII (it hers «Ishlng to Join, please see 

Prof. Hunter ai onci as regular re- 

hearsals begin after the Chriatmasva 

i ii inn. A band w ill be organized If 

in 11-I ii or more oami are handed to 

Mr, .1. B, Frizaell helm,   vacation. 

MUSIC   NOTES. 

The   December   pupil -   recital   «a 

postponed  ibis   mont! 

The i II i Cords did imi meet last 

w, ek on account of I he many other 

things   being   presented. 

i:, cnril books have been Introduced 

in T. C. r. to keep ;i complete tab of 

all    nilieis of  I be   inn   Ic   depart inenl 

hiring  their school life  here. 

Prof,  Hunter:   "Ml  - Stowers, your 

bow  has come." 

Miss Stowers:   "Oh, where is hi''.'" 

He persistent  in all things that are 

rood. 

FOR "HIM" GIFT HINTS 
Suit of Clothes, Overcoat, Fancy 
Vest, Kid Cloves, Handkerchiefs, 
Suspenders, Cravats, Fancy Hose, 
Collars and Cuffs, Cane, Umbrella 
and Hats.      :       :      :      :       :      : 

MATTHEWS   BROTHERS 
Tell-the-Truth Clothiers 

! 
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1 (   HAVE   YOU   GIVEN   YOURI^       ■ 
♦   Holiday Purchases a Thought ■ 
♦ 

Its very likely that you havn't, but this season more than   4 

ever you should give them your early attention, for with   j 

Texas Chriitian University. 

BVBR1   BATURDAl 

It Waco, Texas. 

STAFF: 

1:1.1. i;   KNIOHT, 
ill   I: . ■ i. 

portori.il  Staff. 

Religlou     U 

II,  l 
i 

10    Local 

the general prosperity of the country the Holiday bus! 
ness will he heavy, and every day less ns your chance 
to secure just what you want without   worry of shop- 
ping.    Now, while stocks are complex in detail, selec- 
tion is easy. 

YOU'LL THANK US IF YOU FOLLOW OUR SUG- 
gestion, and make your purchases etfly. You can put 
them in our "call-for" to be delivered    hen wanted. 

FtlPTION PRICE: 

the    Warn   Po   toll 

matter. 

J   S   HILL 4 CO 

eli in   i r accordin 

ii according to what hi 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»*♦* 

SANGER 3ROS.} 
i 

I {-«C*<0««*«-««*«*4 .<►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

s. \v   A 

Tyler (C.) 
■ !ol« 

Stanard 

Carter 

foster 

Qibson 

Minis 

Mttli Held 

'•'('Ills 

Brittaln 
lot j 

Line  Up. 

T. C. U. 

1. e. Lynch 

I, t. 

I.  K. 

e. 

r. f. 

r. t. 

r, e. 

q. 
I,  h. 

r. b. 

r.  b. 

Thompson 

Meadows 

Norwood 

Brlttou 

Farr 

Baldwin 

M.  Hays 

Scott   (C.) 

.luhnson 

II.   Hays 

Phon,-  us  your order~ 

WHITMAN'S   CANDvl 
90 CENTS  PER  P0UND

,UYI 

Also fine line 0f P0„ Car(J 

POWERS-KELLY DRUGrnl 
Fifth and Austin Street"     ^ 

Benham, Referee, Perkins Umpire. 

Timekeepers, Bivins, Klrkpatrick. 

Time nf halves nt)-1r> minutes. 

Bci re s. \v. A. 0. T. C. U. 0. 

PHOTO for I )06and 1907 
Weitakethe best 

I am after you 
again for your 

Call and see our DISPLAY and get PRICES. 

SANDERS 
6i   '    Austin Street 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ 
: 

:n.i.- : ire almoal  t STUDFNTS 

leneral air "i  bappy an   J 

.ail   amoD idi HI 

ii  M.i\-.   prepared  tor the X THE   LEADING 
and jewelrj repaired 

LEVINSKIS 
JEWELER 

ASLEY   SHORTHAND 
X( ELS l.\ EVEItY ESSENTIAL of modern Stenography. 
ASILY LEARNED, Simple, Practical, No Inceptions to Kulea. 
ASILY WRITTEN, Uriel, Uniform, Single Stroke Characters. 
ASII.V  AND CERTAINLY READ, Absolutely No Guess-Work. 
ASII.Y  I'A II) FOR,   Only One-Fifth Down,    Balance Monthly 
nergetic   students  by   using knowledge and  skill  gained,  have 
AltNKIJ   1'IIK   MONEY  for last payments before they were due. 

ASLEY   SHORTHAND   CORRESPONDENCE    SCHOOL 
WACO,    TEXAS 

To   those   who   go  The 

a   Merry   Christmas,  and   3 - at- 4(7  Au8tjn   Street,  W 

''     UMI    """"    ;l""    ♦ ESTABLISHED I - s, 

"''■''  ""' holw»3     ' "h  * MM ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦;♦ 
BI on n n ay, 

ipe thai you will be ever 

nun be  Interests of T,  C,  U. 

and ome friend or friend 

with you.   The students are the bi  I 

advi rtisi mem  a school  has, and you 

lid   tlol   fall  In .-.p.ak  a  Kindly  word 

I . 

How  to   Show  Colleg.e  Spirit! 

Hiii II occur to you  thai  the 

Bklffman   ba    some   trouble   securing 

Best   ways you   can  show 

plrli   is   to   patronise  those 

in  the College  Publica- 

tions.   Can fully look over i he adver 

ihe Bklfl and when you 
11 '• our Christmas purchases 

ces thai advertise, 

Unless  the students turn   down thfl 

non advertisers   it   does   not   do   those 

that pay  for space  in  The  Skiff much 

good. 

Prizes Offered in Connection With the 

Annual. 

The following Is a list of prizes of- 

fered by the business men of Waco. 

Look good iind see which one or ones 

you stand a chance to get and go to 

work. Com potent judges will be se- 

lected in look over all the work and 

il you deserve ii prise you will get it. 

For best short story, $10.00 cash, by 

Mistrot, II. B. & Sons. 

for next best short story, pair gold 

cuff hultons,  by Nainan  & Goldsmith. 

For best poem, Umbrella, by Matt- 

1K wa Bros, 

licst collection of poems and take- 

offs, gold stick pin, by Wood Bros. 

Best prize for class grouping, gold 

slick   pin,  by  Fred  Studer. 

ASSOCIATION    FOOTBALL. 

THE    PRESIDENT'S    RECEPTION. 

Dr. and Mrs. Lockhart Are "At Home" 

alty and Student Body 

on  Friday  Evening. 

WSJ   lull   nf good   things 

worthy    denouement    the 

Reception    was    Bttlng. 

■ Ident's inline is not as 

is desired for the enter 

II huge a crowd, still we 

nook ami corner artlstl- 

I   for   our    convenience 

Decorations in the uni- 

leni   a   pleasurable  ef- 

caslon.   Everything was 

■ Hi the spirit  in which 

A as given. Dr. and Mrs. 

ideal entertainers and 

be long ami pleasantly 

Dainty      refii'shnieiits 

) ouni  ti and young 

university began to as- 

uig     "introduced"     was 

Soon  the  bashful and 

as  well as  the upper- 

men  Boughl   some cozy nook and 

' "' n   i te-a-tete.    Pun and mer- 

riment abounded throughout the eve- 

'"" ■ and ii was with reluctance that 

"' took out departure after Hie lights 

"arned u ba! "our time was spent." 

Occasion   like these make us feel 

thai coll. ge life is, after all, the most 

pleasant, They are stimulating and 

conducive to the very best college 
spirit. 

Captains Elected and Plans laid for 

the  Season. 

Association football will now claim 

the attention of those interested in 

T. C, r. athletics until the 22nd of 

February, that being the date when 

1 ie season of this particular sport 

ends. Much interest is now being 

manifested  and  Association  football  is 

Ing to move as it should. It is a 

highly scientific and interesting game, 

meeting with popular favor among the 

professors and student body of T. C. 

r. 
Prof. McCully introduced the game 

I re last year and to him we are in 

debted for a rousing good game that 

fills the gap in T. C. 0". athletics be- 

tween Rugby football and the base- 

ball season. This year three other 

members of the faculty are taking an 

active part in the game, which assures 

an Interest as long as the season lasts. 

Last Friday evening a number of 

young men met in prof. McCully's 

Class-room and captains were elected 

lor the two teams that have been play- 

regularly. Mr. Win. Holland will 

I ad the Maroons, with Prof. McCully 

as coach. Mr. Knight was elected cap- 

taln of 1 lie nines and Prof. Hunter 

■'•ill   I e  I heir  coach. 

The uniforms are here and both 

teams will go ahead with systematic 

1 ractlce looking forward to a series of 

match games to he played In tre near 

future. A number of the Rugby men 

will play which will make both teams 

strong. 

The captains of both teams are 

ceiling busy" picking the most de- 

sirable material from the T. c. U. 

athletes. One matcli game will be 

played before the holidays, next 

Thursday being the date set. Let us 

all support the game with the same 

■plrli and enthusiasm which was 

manifested In Rugby football. 

AN INTERESTING GAME. 

Take a "Frog" for yourself and send 

your friends one. 

T. C. Lightweiyhts Are Unable to 

Score. 

Another game of football between 

the T. C. U. Lightweights and the 

South Waco Athletics was played on 

our own campus Friday afternoon. 

The visitors bad strengthened their 

team considerably by adding several 

new men to their line and they play- 

ed a much better game of football 

than last week. Their teamwork was 

greatly improved also. 

The Lightweights were not in the 

best form, not having practiced but 

mice since the last game, but they 

playi d in a creditable manner. 

The weather was ideal for this par- 

ticular sport and the players were on 

1 heir "mettle." A large crowd of Stu- 

dents and professors from T. C. U. 

and a number of visitors from the 

lily witnessed the game. The two 

teams were evenly matched and from 

ihe time the referee blew the whistle 

at 1:20 until the contest ended it was 

anybody's game. In the first half the 

ball was kept mainly in T. C. U.'s ter- 

ritory, hut in the second half the ord- 

er was reversed and when the time- 

keepers called "time's up" T. C. U. 

hud succeeded in carrying the ball to 

within a yard of the visitors goal. The 

punting on both sides was good. 

For the South Waco Athletics 

Founts and .losey at halts did espec- 

ially well. Brittain bucked T. C. UVs 

line and Littlefleld was good on run- 

ning hack punts. Minis played a sp- 

lendid defensive game. "Little" Gib- 

son is a fast man, and caught T. C. 

U.'s back's behind the line more than 

once.   Tyler was in the game. 

T. C. U. had several men who de- 

serve special mention. Johnson was 

furious at line plunging. Scott and 

Hal Hays carried the leather egg for 

a good many yards. Moore Hays at 

quarter ran the team In good form. 

Farr was good on defense. Baldwin 

played a fast end. Britton picked up 

several fumbles neatly. 

Before having your Photo made for 

the Horned Frog be sure to see the 

work al Thompson's Studio, It is a 

pleasure to show our work and give 

price. And we will not be offended if 

y< 11 decide that you must seek cheap- 

er work elsewhere. Studio 414 1-2 

Uistln Ave. Our motto: "Not how 

(heap, but how good." 

EAT YOUR MEALS    TH US 

25c 
OYSTERS   ANY  STYL1 

SH O RTH AND 
Thoroughly   Taught   by   Mall. 

The  20th   Century   SysU,,, taught b, 

20th Century Methods. 0     system W | 

methods   of   instruction   are  the pr 

ducts   of  fifteen   years'  successful «. 

perience.    Address 

EASLEY   SHORTHAND   SCHOOL, 

Waco, Texas. 

The MCCLELLAND HOTEL 
EUROPEAN. 

Rates 50 Cents and Up. 
I.  A.   DRYDEN   & CO.,  Proprietors. 

Fourth and  Austin  Sts. 
WACO, TEXAS 

Subscribe for the "Frog"—Unless 

you pay same in advance your order 

tor the "Horned Frog" will not count. 

COTTRELL & LEONARD 
Albany, N. Y. 

Caps Gowns 

PESSELS & 
The Home of 

PETE DAILEY 5c CIGAR 
Pipes from 5c to $10 

DROP IN Am DAY 

Oriental Restaurant 
AND CKT   A   I;I■   .    1 vi; 

OYSTER  STEW 
AND Vul    wtl.f. CON       QA1K 

FOR THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
PERCY WIIITAKER, Southern Representative 

a There's Many a Slip 
'Twixt Cup and Lip" 

Many boys and girls have been kept 

11 work by the rush this fall, who had 

tmbitlon  to be in college. 

Now   that  the  rush  is over,  these 
should 

ENTER   TEXAS   CHRISTIAN 

UNIVERSITY 

AFTER   CHRISTMAS 
The second session opens Jan. 4th. 

The classes are formed anew and stu- 

dents will find it as easy ta enter then 

is in  September. / 

You do not need to waste the rest 

Of the year waitin/ for the fall open- 
ing. 

J. C. RILEY & SONS 
GROCERIES 

6th and Austin Sts     WACO 

Citizens Nation* Bank 
Capital and  Surplus, 0,000, 

•I. S. McLENDON. esldent 
L. 11. BLACK, ('as r. 

UNITED STATES DEI TORY. 

WINCHELL&BAii cSCft 
MODERN   HOME  M :RS 

Specialties   in   Home   Ha> re, Fine 

China, Furniture and K n Con- 

veniences. 

vailin ' 

DON'T  LOSFA'    ,UR  AMBITION 

BECAUSE IS DELAYED. 

Don't a,low your taste of business 

to cripple your peparatlon for life. 

You find in T. C. U. High Grade Col- 

lege Work. Christian Training and 
Atmosphere. 

COMPARATIVELY  LOW 

EXPENSES. 

Remember you can enter after Christ- 

mas.    Write for information to 

PRESIDENT OF T.  C.  U., 

North   Waco. 

We do up-to-date Cleanh in Gents' 
and Ladies' Clothing, by S: m or Dry 
"leaning Process. 

The Little Fren* man 
113 N. 4th St. Both Phones 

HILL BROS. S CO, 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gar   Fitters. 

Contract Work a Specialty. 

We employ only experiei••  d *""' 
men.    Work absolutely guarantee! 
Hoth phones 302. 605 An stin S'' 

B. J.  WILLIAMS 
DEALER   IN 

STAPLE   AND   FANCY   GROCER^8 

Both   Phones 

Palace Barber Shop 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Shower Bath Connection 25c.     Five Chairs 

RAYBORIM  & McFARLAND 
807 Austin Street. 



Keep on Pushing, 
Boys! iFRED STUDER JEFETER! 

For Your Christmas Purchases 
and then you know thev 

are Right! 
Eyes  examined without any loss of time fro 

duties, scientifically by 

DR.   BLOCK 

: 
: 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ -—  
♦ 
:!,• our aims be above. Shoot 
. hkrh.and be sure you hit the mark 
I h calling.    There's a niche 
♦ uii to fill; many's the man 

w|,    made a small beginning yet 
Woi: lame on the top of the ladder 

My niche is that of 

Sf LING FINE CLOTHES j 
I'll I succeeded is known all  J 

over Texas. ♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
RIGHT IN TOWN WE u0 ALL KINps OF LAUNDHV WORK EXCEPT BAD    t 

ARTESIAN  LAUNDRY 
M. COLLINS, Proprietor 

♦ 

J    Both Phones 302 UNDDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

MIMMMMIMMMMMMMIMMMMMtMMMMMIMM 

m your J; 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED 

I AM THE MAN TO GIVE YOU 
_ * THE BEST 

BUSINESS EDUCATION «aitrwinPROCURJ 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC  DEPARTMENTS. 

1 lUthoili. Bait Bu Id.nf. Btil li.'n      SM rill MANDSOHE II 11 STSATrD CAULOOlt. 

,6%„, J Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas • 
I Toby's Institute of Accounts New York City 

k Mitchell's Patrons" 

W, J. MITCHELL, 
408-410 AUSTIN AVE. 

♦♦♦<    ♦♦♦♦< •■ >*•♦»»»♦»»»»< 

THE  HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS    FOR   HIGH GRADE STUDENT! 

FRED STUDER, 506 Austin St.  \ We Do Not :   , 
We Do ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

iite Preparatory Department last TUM 
(lay. 

#♦♦♦*♦♦<>♦<•»»< <»»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
l   LOCAL NEWS NOTES.    \ 
♦♦♦■>. *♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Tii    College   Barber  gives  satisfac- 

licm. 

Di   J   li. Eskridge went to Alvarado 

Sim 

I does neat and accurate type- 

wrltlni 

l.n   C. Wright returned to his home 

ai Rosebud last week. 

I i        candies and stationery at the 

postoffici   store. 

A. .1. Hush and daughter, Miss Beu- 

lah, were visitors at the university on 

Thursday, 

♦♦♦ 

'I'n the y g i  »iin « in get i it 

subscriptions for the "Horned  Frog" 
will  he given  one Texas  Hal   liy  W. .1. 

Mitchell, 

Have   your   watch   repaired   at   Na- 

i man A Goldsmith's.   Satisfaction guar- 

anteed. 

•  nothing,    "guat uiitee  positions, 
re" or Indulge in tnj dike proposition!, 

give the most lit>in-.-.i, thorough, uractlual and   valuable  busi- 
De*t education tn be bad In the UNITED STATES. 

Students will save money if they 

buy their room furnishings at Rowell's 

Furniture Store, 514-516 Austin St. 
P, G,  Burnet,  baseball  pitcher fur 

A.  .1.  Hush, who is traveling in the   T. ('.  I', two seasons, has signed with 

interests of the Juliet. Fowler Orphan! the Dallas league fur Hie coming  ies 

HI.   A splendid iiieiure of P. c. ap Home, spoke in chapel Thursday. 

Kay Rowell, the complete housefur- 

uisher, offers better goods and better 

prices. 

Miss Elizabeth Moore of Eddy, came 

ill) to see "The Professor's Love 

Story"  Wednesday  evening. 

Mr   Junes  of  Hubbard  City  visited 

A. .1. Saunders Monday. 

If you use a rig, from Sidney P. 

Smith's stable you will enjoy your 

drive. 

peared in  Friday's  Dallas Mews. 

When Thompson dues your photo- 

graphlc work you know you have the 

latest and best. My motto: Not how 

i I 'lap lint  how good. 

Have  you   had   your  picture   made? 

'I lie   business   manager  of  the     Frog 

Dressmaking:     Mrs.   Chapell,,    one 

block  north  of T.  C.  U.  campus. 

To the young lady who will get most 

subscriptions for "Frog" will be given 

Five Dollars cash by management of 

"Frog." 

M        Effle   Shoaf   returned   to   her 

home at  Lockhart Friday night. Naman & Goldsmith carry a full line 

of T. C. U. Fobs, Flag Pins and Foot- 

Mi I.aura Blume, of Waco, entered   ball  Pins. 

A Morris Chair, or a Davenport, will 

make a good Christmas present. Buy 

of  Kay  Rowell. 

Qarton makes a special price to T. 

('. I'. students for photos for the 

"Horned Prog." One dozen at the 

price of half-dozen. High grade work 

tit Oarton's. 
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FOR   YOU 

TO   THINK   OVER 
A Few Pertinent Questions Concern- 
ing Toby's Practical Business College 

Chartered Capital $50,000.00 

Waco, Texas. 

WHY lias this College enrolled since the opening 
of the fall term, 30 per cenic more students than ever 
before in the same given time in its history? 

WHY are 95 p,er cent of the Head Bookkeepers in 
Waco, graduates of Toby's Practical Business Col- 
lege? 

WHY   is  Hector  V.  Abel,    a Waco boy, one of the 
two Official Court Reporters (the other a Boston 
man) in Waco, and 95 per cent of the leading Steno- 
graphers in Waco representative graduates of Toby's 
Practical Business College, ami writers of the famous 
Janes' System? 

WHY has this school within a few years grown 
from a private Night Class to be one of the foremost 
Business Colleges in the entire United States, with 
an average daily attendance of nearly 300? 

WHY did Colby D. Hall, (one of our graduates), now Educational   Secretarj   of  Texas   Christian   l'ni 
■"•isity, as well as numbersof graduates and former students of Texas Christian University select and 
'are  constantly selecting)  Toby's Practical Business College at Waco,   Texas,   as   Hie   one   in   which   to 

i   their Practical Business Education? 
WHY do 97 per cent of the Waco people patronize Tobys Practical  liusim ss College? 
WHY is Toby's Business College so highly endorsed  by every  Merch   Banker,  Lawyer, and  Promi 

nent Business Man in Waco, and recommended by the leading business men of the State? 
WHY are our graduates in such demand, that during the past few months we have had several hun- 

dred more positions open to them than we have had graduates to accept them? 
WHY are the most prominent and difficult shorthand positions in the Stale of Texas, as well as num- 

bers in the United States, Philippines, Cuba, Isthmus of Panama, Mexico, and London, England, filled by 
our graduates, writers of the famous  Parliamentary System, Janes' Shadeless Shorthand or Aristos? 

WHY do writers of Janes' Shadeless Shorthand, easy to l.earn, easy to write, easy to read, accomplish 
so much in so short a time? 

WHY is the Highest Stenographic Position in Texas (filled by a woman) filled by Miss Stella Tubb, the 
Official Court Stenographer of the Court of Civil Appeals, Galveston, a graduale of Toby's Practical Busi- 
ness College and a Janes' writer. 

WHY is the Highest Stenographic position in the State of Texas, (filled by a m.n) filled by H. L. 
H.AMP, Official Court Reporter of the Supreme Court of Texas, at Austin, a graduate of Toby's Prac- 
Hcal Business College and a Janes' writer? 

WHY is the United States government employing so many Toby College graduates in almost every 
department of the Civil Service, not only in the United States, but in the Philippines as well? 

WHY could Harry Hyman, a boy of 17 years of age take a case in Court professionally within LIT 
days from the day he took up Janes' Shadeless Shorthand? 

WHY is a Diploma from Toby's Practical Business College a passport to a lucrative position in the 
business world and an evidence of assured business success? 

WHY is Toby's Practical Business College patronized by the best people of Texas, Louisiana. Missis 
•ippi, Arkansas, New  Mexico, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, and Old  Mexico? 

WHY does the recent great work published in England, The Harmsworth Encyclopedia, i which will 
replace the Encyclopedia Britannica) in its pages given to Shorthand or Stenography, embody in same 
the alphabet of Janes' Shadeless Shorthand or Aristos and give it the first place both from a sense of 
simplicity  and  practicability over  all other systems in the known world? 

ANSWER IT IS THE BEST! 
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Sidney P, Smith can furnish you the 

kind  of  rig   that   pleases. 

We  war.i   to  see Carton's   Photos  In 

the 'Friii; ' this year. Time to begin 

iii think .iin ut It, Carton's Studio, 

503   I 2  Austin. 

Herz Bros. 
HAVE best Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco. 
HAVE latest Books, Magazines, Papers, 
HAVE a Weld,me for T. C. D. Men. 

DR. McCLAIN'S 
tilt: HORNED I'UDC tor '01 

will in- the handsomest, most 

valuable   book-   this   Institution 

will    put     i in    for   many    years. 

Get you name and picture in it 

and put some of your change 

Into it. 

Wli.LEXA   HANNAFORD, 

Editor-in-Chief, 

STONEWALL  BROWN, 

Art   Editor. 

B, C. GARRARD, 

Business Manager. 

A    FEW    INTERESTING   "X'S" 

®®®®®®®®®®@®®®@®®®®®®®®®®@®®@®®®®®®®®@®®®® 

The Sophomore committee at Chi- 
cago lias adopted dark green cups with 

small maroon buttons for use of all 

Freshmen. They will be sold at a 

moderate price, and are intended to 

aid first year men in identifying eacli 

other.    Ex. 

A recent statement of football sta- 

tistics In a Northern daily shows that 

football bus caused more than one 

death per week since the season open 

etl. An interesting fact to be noticed, 

however, is that in nearly every case 

lliese   deaths   were  in   prep   schools  or 

small colleges. None of the big col- 

hues have suffered In ibis way, which 

goes to prove the advantages of hav- 

ing    proper   t raining.- Ex. 

siudy is an antidote for Bunking; it 

is as bad on posies as rough on rats; 

it stimulates the mind;  it  puts refer 

oc'   bonks  out   of  commission  and 

aemorj above par; it helps along the 

Standard Oil company's trade in oil, 

ml   eventually   will   destroy   the  art 

i   horsemanship;   it. prevents laundry 

ills  by  preventing the decoration of 

while   ciiifs   with   trigonometric   for 

nulas; it puts us all on a level; is I 

•cod  Investment and easy  to get.—Ex. 

Although football lias been abol- 

i lei at Columbia in fact, the spirit 

l lir from being deid. 1,000 students 

held a grand demonstration on the 

Columbia campus Hie other day in 

favor of the game. So high did the 

feeling run that some desired to burn 

President Butler in effigy, and one 

luckless instructor, who was known 

in le in sympathy with the president, 

suffered the misfortune of having pies 

shied at him in the mess hall. Doubt- 

I its Columbia will be in the game 

tgaln  before long.—Ex. 

SANITARIUM 
This is the place in go when you are 

nick 'I'M.- is the place where nil patients 
ire i ii'ii. and  ill classes of chronic, sur- 

'■!■■ il    in.I   pi   i'il.'   I    ".:-•..s  ai..  treated  anil 
.III.,I 

The Kinsin Light and X-Ray are used 
for treatment and examination. Consulta- 
tion is free   Write for bis last report. 

Address: 

DR. W. A. McCLAIN, 
804  N.  Fifth  St.,  Waco,  Texas. 

WACO STEAM LAUNDRY 
CROW BROTHERS, PROP s 

OLD  COURT  HOUSE,   SECOND   AND   FRANKLIN 

Phones 3 

While in Waco -i' pat tlir 

STATE HOUSE 
WACO, TEXAS 

A SPECIAL INVITATION 
Is extended in He young ladies and 

gentlemen attending Hie T. C. U. to 

lisii i in- tiiii Corner Drug store when 

ever down town and make it their 

inwii town headquarters. 

THE   OLD   CORNER   DRUG   CO., 

W. B. Morrison, Pres. 

FOOT BALL PLAYERS 

BASKET  BALL  PLAYERS 

TENNIS PLAYERS 

KO DAK  FlENDS 

SEND THE SKIFF 

to your friends. If they are not in- 

terested in T. C. U. they will be after 

reading  our weekly. 

Ray Rowell, the furniture and stove 

man, offers better values. 

I'ea-e remember that we have every- 
thing you need for your favorite sport. 
< 'ompl "to hue of sporting goods. 

THEAMBOLDCO, 
inn repair any thin? and do 11 right 

413 Austin Street. 

Have your picturee made on  Mond- 

day for the Horned Frog. 

A   large  per  cent,  of the  photos in 

last, year's "Horned   Frog," as well as 

in the illustrated  Booklet of T. C. U., 

were made bj Heilman the Photog- 
rapher.    If you   want the  best at a 

most reasonable price, see him. stu- 

dio 107 1-2 South Fifth St. Residence 

front of T. C. c 

/ 
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Young Men's Clothing 
tnd the highest type nt good qualitj    Garmenti 
pones* the characteristic! of good dressen 

till tat tail i i  ■' v';l|i 

not gel any 

term, and 

., v,. .      MIL d  too 

i ir.    Tills  howevei        nol   the  case. 

i mid  i„- git    ■     ihe students 

and friends of the   cl I to help us 

I tlllg   nth.  I       , 

The  clai  et  are 

ni i be courses of tli 

third   are  complet 

SEE 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»».><-<v IM > »<*+^^        ^ 

NASH, ROBINSON & COj 
LUMBER YARD j 

WALL PAPER, MANTELS, CRATES 
Paint, Oil, Class, Hardware, Cement 

;  " "»' TT t 11 Hlf ■ , J 
mselves.  , *^*****»*H4 

VI lift SI0.00 to S25.00 
can be enter 

the       who » ere m 

Borne  ..i  the rail 

inew   i..1-  Hi, 

i in this matter 

o 

. ond t 

-i    themselves. 

III    1 TUIC  ni  n  DC!  I A r> •  ■ ***♦ e lirst term, 

ire started 

he in- 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

4 

* i 

trize your seli with these clothes we handle 
br most favorablj impressed with prices, you'll 

nize their decided elegance  in cut  in cloth in 

MISTROT'S 
*#♦♦♦♦♦*♦« <  - < « ><">♦«•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<.»♦♦<;vv i♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦ 

AONG OUR PATRONS.   t 

♦♦♦♦♦♦« »♦♦♦*♦♦? 

audience feel not onlj the power of 

•" gument, but also the strong, staple 

emotional qualities of the oration. 

There »ns no attempt at acting. Mr. 

Knight's voice has with probablj  on< 

i hundreds of boys and  exception no equal amoni the particl 

ii. i- bad tin ir eyes turn 

    .-.   There never was 

-   In the history of 'i earns when 

mnaj   of  the  students   from  the 

High .-■• I.-  continuing   their 

courses  through   the  colleges.    The 

it  demand tor college training In 

mil evi ii MI the lines 

"i   buslnei     life  is Impressing itself 

"ii  Hi'- youth of tin- in sera 

tlon,   AI the |.i.   .-nt rate <>r increase, 

idano   of  all  Teaas 

'  to doubli   In the next—maybe 

So !' boys and girls have 

d up to this situation, aad had 

look  toward a college 

course In the fall.   Becense the ooun- 

"'> "-1-- so   prngporoos, many of these 

iinil   the   attendance 

Is splendid. 

prosperity   thai   baa 

the girls .'"ni  boys has 

he boyi al hi    The 

Iness traneaoted In the 

ins \i;ii is stupendous. 

inn- from cotton pick- 

Hid for labor has been 

An.i  the   boys have 

j.   Their ambition for 

laid aside tor awhile, 

worked  al   hooks in 

•    toiled   ut   cotton   in 

■ lilting  hou   . 

rush   is  over.     What 

lie 

rhoi 

two classes now of 

peaker on the program 

■hi. hiiil chosen the ClOS 

i > an's   '■Cross   Of  Qold." 

heard   .Mr.   Bryan 
o   ease an,I   spoilt aneil y 

i forcible things and 

tchtng the spirii of the? 

"tie  leader,     made    the 

these  hoys  who have   been   working 

in  business this fall.    Those who have 

a high ambition for life, and apprec 

late the fact thai the work Is calling 

for prepared men, will see In this busj 

tall an opportunity for getting the 

verj education for which they have 

longed and labored. These will taki 

tin earnings of thi fall or the pros- 

i»my oi the parents, and haaten away 

hool on the Oral of January. Thej 

are the ones who will seise the oppor- 

i unity. 

The other class  consists of  those 

who  have   not   though!   OUl   their  lives 

far enough ahead to have a itable pur 

pose.     These  will   pmhahly   have   lost 

their ambition on the excitement of 

the commercial fray. Tiny may even 

have absorbed a kind ol appetite for 

business life, the keenness of which 

will make Ihein neglectful of further 

preparation tor their ntc work. As 

they look ahead iho form of a seem- 

ingly large salary will rise up In front 

Of  them   and  shut   out  the  view  of a 

far greater career thai co i only by 

the way of long ami serious prepara- 

tion. This class will too likely slay 

by the profits of the present and call 

their school days ended. 

n Is to in- hoped thai the former 

.lass will far outnumber the latter. 

May we Indulge the goodly wish thai 

mi one whose eye may fall on this ar- 

ticle   will   allow   himself   tO   make   the 

serious error of staying in  business 
and away from school. If there is the 

hast   chance for the schooling. 

For the benefit of all who are In- 

terested 11 is well to state clearly here 

"'-■ii the second term beginning Janu- 

arj 8, is jusl as good a lime as any 

6 i entering Texas Christian Univer- 

sity.    Some ma]   think that  they musl 

It   is never well  i ■ oming  tO 

college till  nexl   j II  the  student 

able to come m ert 'a manj 

a slip twixl cup an Before thai 

'   fall   ■ ii inci      ma; 

ink.-   away   ihe   o tunlty   that   la 

o. d al  pre ten! hi   course 

thai   you   lake   n11-,\ thi    acquaint 

ance  thai   you   toi i  the school 

maj   be t he meant i a bling you to 

■ o   much  long?.-  t| you  think.  It   is 

never well to wait i -   up monej 

for a long pi riod, ■ '  go now  on 

what    you   hciVe. waj    will   then 

ep.-n  for more, 

T, ('. r. wm ha\ ooia open on 

January 2nd  tor n nj  new students. 

We wish success to - .i iv hoy and girl 

«ho has been  wo Ing  i his fall and 

want  to welcome y i and to serve you 

in getting ready foi better and higher 

le ni gen Ice In your maturer life 

by   the  preparation ol  college  life. 

j St. Charles Hotel and Restaut nt I 
Nicely Furnished, Neatly Kept.       The Most Up-to-date Restaurant in tin- ♦ 

JNO. C. LEES UNDER" 
204 S. FOTfl 

KER 
I ST. 

.J—■—'^_^y     ■     / 
Do you want,a good position?  Ons that pan well from tbs besinnimr and ,„i 

tie. for rising In the world*   iron ou gat it   Justaat JOT m u-u hi"'i,     ■;,',    , 
oar receive such a preparation us nlilopen wide to von the .a, e, of , , .'," 
yoii tin- II ■iii..ililf,|iiick,-,;o,.ll„-,|l.rt.l,ii„,„l„.,-s,-a„. and ,.,-,. „,. h,', ,,,',' 
You will - e equipped (orturoio« defeai into triumph and rea ,i„   ., I,i,,'" 
Catalogue free.   if. a HILL, PRESIDENT WACO Tvx,\X ' ' 

'Portunl. 

■ power 
locea 

DECLAMATORY  CONTEST. 

Tomlinson   and   Greene   Winners. 

♦ »♦•*♦♦♦♦,*# < ■•' -; c>«it ♦*>♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

j It's a Matter of History 
W ith us that we arc making a success pi our business. 

rhe volume ami scope lias doubled in the past two yean. 

YOU ASK THE REASON ? 

It's because we do what we claim to do—that's 

THE fllNEST PRINTING IN THE SOUTH 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY 
^ 116-118 NORTH FIFTH STREET 

•^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ l",« ■•"> altogether pteaadag personality. 

The   inter soeiet\    ! i.iclamatory   Con- 

i.■ i of Thursday <■■. ning was between 

men of little or no experience in pub- 

lic apeakiug and without exception it. 

may   be said that tl ■ •   made debut into 

the world of Oratoi,. Often the mai- 

d n - iiiuis of the ■-•rent oratora have 

been utter failure i„ ri ;arded not from 

their \alue as existence, but us to 

their success in conveying Impreaalve- 

neaa and ideas troan the speaker to 

his audience, but as this failure comes 

Of self consciousness it is at last the 

atronger personality Which subordi- 

nates seir iii tin idea conveyed hy the 

oration. The only evldtnce of Belt 

consciousness displayed by the ■peak- 

era Thursday evening was their ten- 

dency to depart unneceeaarily from 

the conversational tone over and oc- 

enssiotially Hie much comical jtsturo 

i i be person ill at ease. 

The lirst speaki r, .Mr. w. 11. Kobin- 

Bon, though naturally of nervous tern- 

perment not only held himself, but his 

audience under control. He appeared 

in no hurry; his enunciation was clear 

and his deliverj forcible. Mr, Robin- 

sons oration "The Victor of Maren- 
u"-" baa many of the qualities of a 

powerful oiation but there are un- 

convincing passages which are not 

only difficult to speak but winch give 

an impression of insincerity,, as for 

Inatance the Drummer Hoys somewhat 

prolix answer to the victor. 

Dr. Ingeraoll'a nomination of Blaine, 

"The Plumed Knight," Mr. Sturgeon 

siiowed careful and conscientious pre- 

paration. Mr. Sturgeon is the pos- 

or of ■ high tenor voice. The 

tenor is said to have more carrying 

power than any other voice and by 

propei- modulation becomea rich and 

sympathetic. 

Mr, Procter in Terrell'a 'Tribute to 

Hogg"  spoke  the  honest  plain   words 

of grief with i aincertity thai could 

not but appeal to the audience. Mr. 

Proctor has a strong, pleasing voice 

and his whole hearing was that of 

accuracy of thought combined with 

Frankness and sincerity of action. 

pants. His dee], bass, rich, mellow 

ami w,-ii modified creates the impres- 

sion  of  not   only a  robust     physique 

The Voice of the South" was the 

Winning oration and the Winner, Doug- 

las Toinlison. .\|i-. Tomlinson has a 

light baritone or perhaps a tenor 

voice, One was struck by the pecu- 

liar rythin of his delivery. His enum- 

eration was distinct. There is a pecu- 

liar emotional quality in "The Voice 

of the South" not in the other ora- 

li'uis. Not that the others are devoid 

of emotional quality hut that "The 

Voice of the South" holds that emotion 

which makes man realize the honor 

and chastity of womanhood, and wo- 

man to turn awed, yet confidently to- 

ward man for protection. 

Clois L. Greene, winner of second 

place, had chosen Root, Emmett's 

Speech of Vindication,." an oration 

which by the tense,, unsummoninj; 

nianlibood of the Irish martyr,, could 

but appeal to the noble sentiment of 

the audience. His manner was easy; 

the Impression of raptured emotion 

eloquent. 

11 has been argued that, what is, is 

best and for the time we must accept 

without question as final. The win- 

ners in this contest hold no small 

triumph and the monitary reward 

though it may come in handy, or even 

the congratulations of their fellow. 

Student! is paltry, beside the knowl- 

edge that at home the news of triumph 

has brought happiness to the hearts of 

ihose whose life is consecrated to 

beir welfare. But is there no reward 

for the participant whom the judges 

gave no laurels? 

It is not given us to triumph at all 

times and the knowledge that con- 

scientious effort, though uncrowned, is 

a long stride toward greater victory 

of the future, robs comparative failure 
of its bitterness. 

Program. 

The Victor of Marengo, (J. T. Head- 

ley)    W. J!. Robinson. 

"Tne Plumed Knight" (R. a. Inger- 

SOll- Speech nominating Blaine for 

the Presidency in 187G)— Wm. E. 

Sturgeon. 

Tribute to Hogg (A. W. Terrell)— 
U C, Procter, 

Closing of "The Cross of Gold" (W. 

'■ Bryan)-   n. Q, Knight. 

Photos at Goh an^s 
Something new for the Holidays 
10 to 25 per cent discount to 
students.       ::       :: 

509  1-2   AUSTIN   AVENUE. 

THE  BEST SMOKE  IN  TOWN 

McK's Bird Cigar 
5c 

A   CIGAR   OF  QUALITY. 

St. Charles Barber Shop 
WELCOME!  T. C. U. STUDENTS 

Only  the  best  service  rendered. Next 

to St. Charles  Hotel. 

WALTER STOWE, Proprietor 

WACO   IS THE  CENTER  OF TEXAS 

HOTEL  METR0P0LE 
THE CENTER OF WACO 
Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day. 

Booth   &   Wendland,   Proprietors. 

' ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
<►   Twin  Brothers Company, 

♦   Wholesale   Druggists'   Sundries, 

114 and 116 South Sixth  S 

(Masonic  Templ,e   Bui Id i i   < 

Waco,  Texas,   U.  S.   A. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<    < 

:eet, 

♦♦♦♦♦ 

The Provident Dn ' Co. 
EVERYTHING IN OUR     INI 

FIRST CLASS 

123 South  Fourth  ttreet. 

Dr. L.B.GIB    )IM 
DENTIST. 

Office corner Fifth and Austi , 

Office corner Fifth and Austi 

Over Powers-Kelly Drug 

-reets, 

i reets, 

re. 

Tne Voice of the South (J. L. Cal- 

noun)—Douglas Tomlinson. 

Speech of Vindication (Root. Em- 

""•" *POkMl hy the martyred Irish 
!"'m following his inhuman trial)— 
Clois  L,  Greene. 

•Il"l«"«: Prof. E. E. Faris, Prof. 

Walter Btatrs aad Cosby D. Hall. 

—S. 

Ray   Rowell   can   furnish   anything 
the furniture line. 

Subscribe N >w 
The managemen 
needs the money 
you need 

THE SKIfF 

UNCLE SAM SHOE SHOP 

If you have not suliscrihed for the 

"Horned Frog" do so before you go 

home for the holidays. 

We flofint-olsM 
repairing, 

N.-U ihoi I sad 
and old ^'"es 

peso 

OLD I'II ON K 
602 2r 

CHRIS KEMENDO, 

Prop. 

419 Franklin St. 


